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AVID Binders
Expectations
Requirements:
 Current Powerschool Printout (WITH DATE!!) in sheet protector
 Planner (Graded Tuesday to Tuesday)
 Pouch with Supplies
 Tabs Labeled and Used (All papers hole punched, no loose papers in folders/pockets)
 10 SETS of Focused Notes (use sticky notes to flag your choices)
- Notes (over ½ page)
- 2 Higher Level Questions CIRCLED in YELLOW highlighter with ARROWS directing to answer
- Additional Interaction (different color highlighter/pen, circle/underline, annotations, etc.)
- Minimum 3 sentence Summary BOXED in YELLOW highlighter
 2 SETS of 3 Column Notes from Tutorials
Procedure:
 Binders need to be ready for check when you enter the room!
 Binders will NOT be checked individually, they will be placed in one area at the start of class.
 Feedback will be provided on the “Tutor Comment Card” (Keep in front pocket)
 There will be NO MAKE UP BINDER CHECKS (Excused Absences must be done following week)
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